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‘..nothing is impossible with God’. Luke 1:37

October 2010
Hattersley Community Church

‘..walk in the light as he is the light,..’ 1 John 1:7
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Mottram Evangelical Church
and

Hattersley Community
Church
are interdependent churches
who seek to be evangelical in
their understanding and
charismatic in their experience.
Together we live to glorify God,

serve his church and reach his
world.
Insight is the monthly
newsletter, prepared by
Margaret and Stephen Winfield
and published in print and online by Mottram Evangelical
Church, Stalybridge Road,
Mottram, Hyde, Cheshire. SK14
6NF. Tel. 01457 764113.
Articles for inclusion should be
submitted before the deadline
indicated on the ’diary dates’
page. Contributions can be
deposited in the church office,
sent to 4, Hall Drive, Mottram, or
by e-mail to
stephen_winfield
@btopenworld.com
We do ask that contributors
submit their name for inclusion
with submissions, as personal
contributions are accepted on
the understanding that they are
not necessarily the opinions of
the Editors or the Church Elders.
Church Child Protection
Policy
All church children’s and young
people’s work is carried out by
personnel who have undergone
CRB disclosures and in
accordance with the Church’s
Child Protection Policy. To view
this policy please call Jim on
01457 764113.’
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Perservere in Prayer
I know that there are
things that we are all
trusting God for, so here’s a
great encouragement to
persevere in prayer……….
Nearly two years ago Jez Smith
contracted Guillain Barre
Syndrome (a post viral infection)
after nothing more than a
stomach upset. Within three or
four days I visited Jez in the
critical care unit at Hope Hospital.

A couple of weeks ago I was visiting HCC when someone shared that
they felt led that the church should gather around Jez and ask that
the Lord would complete the good work that he had began. As Jez
wheeled himself into the middle of the church many of those who
loved him literally cried out for him in Jesus name.

Although I was at Mottram the next week, I confess I wish I
was in Hattersley if only to see Jez come into church, not in
his wheelchair but on his own two feet!

Jez was literally
fighting for his life.

At that time Jez was literally fighting for his
life. Many of us prayed for Jez and those who
knew him were amazed with both his trust in
God and his ongoing determination.
It was twelve long months before Jez was
discharged from hospital and arrived home to
his two children, Luke and Lauren.

Having spoken to Jez I am aware that
there is still no sensation in the nerves
below his knees. He testifies however
that there is increasing ‘strength and
energy’ and an unwavering trust in the
Lord for a fuller healing.

At the beginning of the year MEC adopted Luke 1:37 as its ‘verse for
the year’. In the passage an angel tells Mary that the reason she,
although a virgin will bear a child is because ‘nothing is impossible for
God’. Praise God, because this verse was true not only then but is
equally true today. I encourage you then to keep trusting and to keep
asking that our God will increasingly reveal his grace and his power
among us.
In Him

Gareth
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For Prayer

The Message

"If any of you wants to be my follower, you must put aside
your selfish ambition, shoulder your cross and follow me. If
you try to keep your life for yourself, you will loose it. But if
you give up your life for me, you will find true life."
Matthew 16:24-25
• Pray that as Jesus's followers, we know the meaning of
taking up our cross in love for Jesus and our
"neighbours" - because we love Jesus sooooo much. Pray
that we will follow Jesus in the good times and the bad,
when it's tough and when life's rosy.
• Pray that we'll know the reality of God's love in our inner
selves and know who we are in Him: His family. Pray for
all those we know new to His family, that they will also
know God in their inner selves.
• Pray for the Freedom in Christ courses in Hattersley, that
the people going will be built up and set free!
• Pray for the Pastoral Care course and for Mottram's
pastoral care team: that the wholeness of the church and
believers will be built up.
• Pray for the other organisations which our Church is
linked with: for Image, led nationally by Christine Fidler;
for "The Biblical Creation Society" involving David and
Sheena Tyler nationally; for Tearfund (Shirley leading the
regional group here); Operation Mobilisation (with Peter
Copestake's international involvement); the Gideon's; the
Shoebox project for Christmas (with Stephen and Martin
and all) and more .... Praise God for the workers in the
spiritual harvest fields, and pray for lots and lots of fruit!
• Praise God for the elderly in our churches, who give us
holy and persevering examples of how to follow Jesus
through-out our lives .
• Pray for God's protection on our marriages and families,
that we will recognise when the devil has a foot-hold and
be free of him. Pray for those whom we know are in a
continuing fierce spiritual battle, that the Holy Spirit will
empower them to gain the victory. Yes!

Investigate my life, O
God, find out
everything about me;
Eden and Lifecentre Update—From the beginning!

Cross-examine and test
me, get a clear picture
of what I’m about;

See for yourself
whether I’ve done
anything wrong—then
guide me on the road
to eternal life.

Psalm 139. v.23-24
‘The Message’

Gwen Taylor

Ruth Chorley

“Have thine own way, Lord! Have thine own
way! Thou art the Potter, I am the clay.”

A.A.Pollard (1862-1934) Gwen Taylor
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Launched in September 2002, EDEN Hattersley (a partnership between The Message Trust and MEC)
was the realisation of a desire to share the Gospel with the people of Hattersley by Mottram Evangelical
Church and an answer to many years of prayer.
EDENs remit was to share Jesus with the young people of Hattersley in a way that was relevant and to
encourage them into fellowship in a local church. Hattersley Community Church was planted by MEC and
also launched in September 2002.
Over time, it became apparent it would be useful to have a permanent base for EDEN to run its youth
focused activities and to enhance the outreach of the church by acting as a community hub. The concept
of Lifecentre Hattersley was born. The idea was to procure/build a facility that could host various
activities and services, including a community café, and be a ‘shop front’ for EDEN and HCC. It was never
envisaged, (and is still not), that this would be the church location for Sunday services. So Lifecentre
Hattersley was registered as a company and charity. The plans for a building are long term and it was
recognised in the interim Lifecentre had some opportunities to facilitate outdoor activities using the skills
of existing EDEN-ites! So Lifecentre Outdoors was launched.
The Message Trust support of a local EDEN partnership is usually phased out after 5 years. The idea is
that EDEN becomes wholly owned as the youth outreach of the local partner church. This is where EDEN
Hattersley finds itself from September 2010, although it has taken a little longer than the usual 5 years!
From 1st September 2010 EDEN Hattersley is no longer structurally part of The Message. The financial
responsibility, leadership and employment of Simon, Louise and Dave are now the responsibility of
Lifecentre Hattersley. EDEN will continue to operate as a ministry of Lifecentre Hattersley and the youth
outreach of HCC, alongside outdoor activities facilitated by Lifecentre Outdoors with other ministries such
as Christian counselling being developed over time.
The vision for a permanent facility is a matter for prayer and one that we need to continue to seek God
on. The need to relevantly share the Gospel with the young people of Hattersley is still the primary remit
of Lifecentre, but also extends to the wider community. HCC will continue to provide support and
fellowship to the community, enabling people to grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ, through
sharing of lives, Small Groups, Freedom In Christ Course, Start Course and mentoring etc.
Over the past 9 years, many seeds have been sown and we continue to pray for the harvest and for the
fulfilment of Gods promise to Hattersley through Isaiah 62.
Thank you so much for all your prayers, love and financial support that you have given over the years. I
hope that you will be able to continue to stand with us, if you would like to receive our prayer email or
become a financial supporter please get in touch.

Simon Davidson

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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Keswick Klips

Diggle here we come!

Some sound bites from
Keswick 2010

We had a lovely social
walk on Saturday 18th
September and I
would like to thank all
25 people who came
along.

• If you are omnipotent there are
no degrees of difficulty.
• Getting old is not for wimps.
• We learn to think God’s thoughts
after him.
• We can only ever see two sides
of a rectangular building at the
same time. God can see all four
sides.
• The way out of a problem is not
in debate, but in humble
submission at the cross.
• Any time you make something a
test of spirituality which is not
attested by scripture, you make
a big mistake.
• Every complaint we make is
eventually against the Lord.
• Expect great things from God
and attempt great things for
God.
• I want God to get all the glory,
but I want to be on the stage
with Him.
• Endurance not deliverance is the
mark of the supernatural in the
church.
• Some of us will be healed, but
all of us will suffer.
• Sane Christians talk to
themselves.
• The Holy Spirit’s mission is to
glorify God in us.
• Unless you make evangelism
your top priority it will not be in
your top ten.

Jonathon Fewster
www.keswickministries.org
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We started at the
Diggle Hotel and
walked down the
canal to Uppermill
before heading off
into the surrounding
hills. This was a 4 mile
walk that even the
youngsters found easy to cope with.
The weather was kind to us (if it doesn’t rain it’s a blessing) and at the
end of the walk we all enjoyed the hospitality that the Diggle Hotel could
offer with good food and real ale. Although the landlord was taken aback
when I told him we had 25 for food as I’d only booked for 15!
But he didn’t mind us taking over the pub. Martyn

Shoe-box launch is Sunday 17th October.
If you would like to help us with driving (collecting
from schools, churches and other organisations),
working in the warehouse (checking the boxes) or
knitting, please see Martyn.
www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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Book Review
Gareth has asked me to review
Vintage Jesus: Timeless Answers to
Timely Questions (by Driscoll & Breashers
published by Crossway).
Vintage Jesus is a book that answers lots of
common questions about doctrine and
theology. I found this book insightful, it made
me realise how great an effect Jesus has
made in modern society and helped me to
understand many things in greater depth such
as the importance of the virgin birth.
Vintage Jesus not only teaches Christian
doctrine but also analyses non-Christian points
of view. It is written in an ‘easy to read’ style
and I would recommend this book to anyone
who wanted to ‘dig deeper’ about their faith.

Peter Martin

Art
Coffee
Cake
28th
29th
30th
October

C
E
M
At

Amy Sand + Clay Music Concerts in the UK
Manchester Concert
Friday 15th October 2010
7 pm
St. Peter’s Church and Chaplaincy
Precinct Centre,
Oxford Road,
Manchester. M13 9GH
(opposite Blackwell’s bookshop)

ART EXHIBITION PLUS CAFÉ (serving coffee & cake)
Thurs 28th, Fri 29th & Sat 30th Oct 11.00 am- 3.00 pm

Contact 0782 806 6874
Email: shou-hui.chung@manchester.ac.uik

“Clay Music is a non-profit organization incorporated in California, in January 2004. Our mission is to preach the love of Jesus
through music.
When I needed to pick a name for this ministry, I felt clueless for a few days. The album was merely a response to God’s
grace, with no specific vision at the beginning. I remember blaming myself for not understanding exactly what God wanted to
use us for, and feeling guilty that I could not come up with a name to tell people about this ministry. Then one day, as I read
Jeremiah 18:6, “…Like clay in the hand of the potter, so are you in my hand….” I immediately found comfort in God’s words
and realized what we were…clay in His hands!

For those who don’t know, Kalos art group has run from the church at Mottram
on a Tuesday afternoon for a good number of years. This year we are pleased
to co-host with them an exhibition of their work (and some of ours!).
Work to be submitted to the ‘hanging team’ by Sunday 24th October at 3.00 pm
Please see Andrew Mansley, Hannah Park or Jenny Smith for details about the
exhibition or contact Shirley Brierley concerning the café.

This ministry is just a piece of clay in the Potter’s hands. How is clay supposed to know what vessel the Potter will mold it into?
Clay has no right to decide for the Potter, only the willingness to obey! So, I gladly named this ministry “Clay Music”. My prayer
is very specific: May God’s will be done in Clay Music!” (Amy Sand, founder of Clay Music). www.claymusic.org
JieQi

A percentage of profits will be donated to the Tanzanian Trust UK

www.mottramec.co.uk

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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Please pray throughout the day.
Guidelines in image news or on website: www.imagenet.org.uk

A Threat to Religious Liberty
This year the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, linking 57 countries with
majority or significant Muslim populations, will once again introduce the
Defamation of Religions Resolution in the United Nations.
It allows governments the power to determine which religious views can and can’t
be expressed in their country, and it gives the state the right to punish those who
express ‘unacceptable’ religious views as they see fit. So in effect, it makes
persecution legal. This year the Resolution could be defeated, with your help.
Add your signature to Open Doors' global petition on
www.opendoorsuk.org
6
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A Journey……….

..... into the amazing
world of home grown
entertainment awaits
you at this year's
superlative-busting
Christmas Concert on
Saturday, 11th December at Mottram Evangelical Church at
7:30 p.m.
All we need are some acts and that's where you come in.
So if you would like to take part by singing, playing music, reading, being
funny, dancing, performing drama etc. etc. then please contact ‘The Usual
Suspects’ who are Alan Smith, Rachel Bowden, Barbara Verrall and

John Carruthers.

Make me not like porridge stuff,
Stiff and hard to stir,
But like cornflakes,
Quick and easy to serve.

National Christian Football Festival
The tournament
was held down
in Bristol again
this year which
meant long journeys cramped
up in cars
rammed with
kits, tents and
sleeping bags.
We found a nice
camp site with a
friendly site
manager which
led to some
good conversation and banter around the camp fire under the stars, some shooting stars!
In terms of doing well in the tournament we made a Eden Hattersley record for
the most losses in one weekend! I blame this on only having 12 players, one having never played 11-a-side football before who had to ask where a left backs position was and what to do! This meant no one really got much of a rest on the subs
bench, due to this I'm sure I can speak for everyone to say that we had very stiff
legs for a couple of days afterwards.

Dave K.
The Robbery by Ron Lunn

There’s been a robbery!
Something’s been stolen,
It’s part of my spirit, part of my soul.
Nothing substantial, nothing to grasp,
It’s part of my future, part of my past
Noted in a magazine that gives space for bereaved parents to share some of their thoughts.
With thanks for the prayers, lovely cards, emails and text messages. He is Lord. Amen.

Ann Steel

(source unknown) Gwen Taylor
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What, Where, When and Who
What happens in and around our Churches, When it happens,
Where it takes place and Who to contact for more details and to volunteer.
Sundays

(see Diary Dates for full details)

10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship

8.00 pm
bi-monthly
as announced

MEC, Stalybridge Road
Gareth Lloyd-Jones. 01457 764113

Wednesdays

10.30 am

Hattersley Morning Worship
Pinfold Primary School, Hattersley
Jim Solomon 07985 029115

7.00 am
To 8.00 am

HCC Prayer
4 Worthington Close, Hattersley.
Michael Garry 0161 368 0952

Pregnancy Centre Prayer
MEC
Marie Platt 0161 368 0371

9.30 am
to 11.00 am

HCC Prayer

6.00 pm
to 7.30 pm

MEC/HCC Lads Cell (13 to 17’s)

8.00 pm
to 10.00 pm

Small Groups

8.00 pm

HCC Worship Group

4 Worthington Close, Hattersley.
Sylvia Garry 0161 368 0952

MEC
Simon Davidson 07770 427313
or Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

Monday to Friday
9.15 am
to 11.45 am
School term

Little Gems Pre-School
MEC
Tracey Lloyd-Jones 01457 764113 or
01457 764618

Mondays and Thursdays
11.00 am
to 2.00 pm

Various locations.
HCC Jim Solomon 07985 029115,
MEC Gareth Lloyd-Jones 01457 764113
or 01457 764618

MEC
Steve Percy 07966 382965

Adult Adventure Group
Various venues.
Paul Hobbs 0161 368 7904

Thursdays

Mondays

9.30 am
to 11.00 am

HCC Women’s Group

10.00 am
to 12 noon
School term

MEC Womans Prayer & Bible Grp.

5.15 pm
to 6.30 pm
School term

Kidz Klub (Primary school age)

Venue varies.
Shirley Brierley 01457 764700

6.30 pm
to 8.00 pm
School term

Kids 4 Christ (Junior school age)

10.30 am
to 12.30 pm
School term

Tuesday Café

8.00 pm

MEC Worship Group

5.00 pm
to 6.00 pm

Lads "Just looking group" (12-16's)

Fridays

Meeting Point, Hattersley
Simon Davidson 07770 427313 or
Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

4.00 pm

5.00 pm
to 6.00 pm

Football Outreach (under 16’s)
The Ken Ward Centre, Hattersley.
Simon Davidson 07770 427313
or Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

5.30 pm
To 7.00 pm
School Term

The Girlee Crew

7.45 pm
(2nd Mon
of Month)

Tearfund Prayer Meeting

MEC
Louise Lee 01457 762173

Tuesdays

6:30 pm
to 8.00 pm

8.00 pm
to 9.00 pm
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MEC
Shirley Brierley 01457 764700

2 Albany Way, Hattersley.
Gemma Solomon 0161 366 9022

The Fewsters House
Alison Fewster 01457 762676

Meeting Point, Hattersley.
Michelle Depass 0161 368 4565

MEC
Jim Towell 0161 330 9058.
jim@towells.info

MEC
Alan Kendrick 01457 853747

Please note th
at due to one
having a shor
t holiday dur
ing the
half-term, th
e deadline fo
r the
November In
sight is a wee
k
earlier than u
sual on 17th
October.

Stephen

Please put in your diary that
on Sunday 7th of
November there will be a
Baptism service at MEC
followed by a bring and
share.
I’ve been asked to organise a Mens Night
of Scalextric at St. Matthews in
Stalybridge on Friday 15th Oct. at 7.30
pm, and I am
welcome to bring
guests, so if you
are a man, feel
invited!

3 Blokes are planning a ski trip in
February. All of them snore, so provide
their own avalanche protection (any loose
snow would be well shaken from the
slopes!), but if anyone feels brave enough
to join them for a week of fellowship and
snow fun you would be very welcome.
Plans are fluid at present until we know
who wants to go, but we are considering
going with the Christian Oak Hall company.
The week would be suitable for all ages
and all abilities from absolute beginner to
keen piste bashers. You might not even
want to ski and take in the mountains by
foot and you most certainly don’t have to
be another bloke!
If you are interested, speak A.S.A.P. to

Simon D., Bryan B or Stephen W.

Stephen W.

www.oakhall.co.uk

A How To Guide!
Just a little reminder about updating your Church Directory details. The directory is
kept up to date by Deleen our administrator. She should be the first person to contact
regarding any changes. If you request it, the details can be circulated to all via this page,
but please be aware that it is available for everyone in the world to view via the internet.

Meet at Hattersley Precint
Simon Davidson 07770 427313
or Paul Hobbs 0161 368 7904

UTD Girls Cell (13 to 17's)
MEC
Rachel Bowden 07810 276016 or
Rachel West 07733 202332

Youth Adventure Club

Bits and Bobs

7.30 pm
to 9.30 pm
School term

Football Outreach (over 16’s)
Ken Ward Centre, Hattersley.
Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

www.mottramec.co.uk

Young People’s Group
MEC (Secondary Age)
YPG Team 01457 764113 (Church)

Articles for Insight—Sorry! We can’t be everywhere!
If you have photos or reports on Mottram or Hattersley church events, please send them to us for
including in Insight
stephen_winfield@btopenworld.com 4 Hall Drive, Mottram, SK14 6LH 01457 764753
See the Diary Dates for the copy deadline.
Stephen & Margaret Winfield

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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October Diary Dates
Sun 3rd
MEC 10.30 am
HCC 10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper
Hattersley Morning Worship followed by a
Bring’n’Share lunch (at 14 Hattersley Road
East)

Wed 6th
MEC 8.00 pm

MEC Members Meeting

Sun 10th
MEC 10.30 am
HCC 10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worshipand Lord’s Supper

Sun 17th

November Insight Deadline

MEC 10.30 am
HCC 10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper
Hattersley Morning Worship

Wed 20th
HCC 8.00 pm

HCC Members Meeting at MEC

Sun 24th
MEC 10.30 am
HCC 10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worship

Wed 27th
MEC 8.00 pm

Pray for the Nation (to coincide with the
Image Day of Prayer. See page 11)

Thu 28th to Sat 30th
MEC 10.00 am Kalos Café and Art Exhibition
To 1.00 pm (see page ?? For details)

Sun 31st

November Insight

MEC 10.30 am
HCC 10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper
Hattersley Morning Worship

MEC = Mottram Evangelical Church.
HCC = Hattersley Community Church
UTD = United Meetings (at MEC
unless stated)
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